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ABSTRACT
The objective of this paper is to investigate milk price volatility in Poland from 1993-2004. The basis of analysis data used is
from Central Statistical Office (GUS). Future changes in milk prices were predicted using Hurst coefficient. The economic
transition process created large differences in milk prices. The collected data enabled to use ADF test which aim was to check
integration level of milk price. Moreover, the milk price rank was estimated on the basis of ARMA model. The scientific analysis
enabled to measure seasonality and to forecast milk prices.
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INTRODUCTION
Agriculture commodity prices, generally changed in the transition process. Free market economy caused different
profitability relations. It is pointed out in the statistics that average production costs are not covered by low
agriculture commodities prices, while the price of production means generally increased [4].
Milk and products made of it is very important because albumen is necessary to appropriate human organism growth
and consumers are particularly vulnerable to unforeseen price changes and food accessibility [1]. A significant
number of Polish milk producers are still two cows owners. Such small producers will not manage to fulfil EU
standards. But, on the other hand, many positive changes are also observed in the Polish milk sector. For example,
the quality of milk has improved, the small farm’s number decreased and most big milk producers have adjusted
their buildings to meet EU standards. The number of Polish milk processing enterprises which fulfilled EU sanitary
and veterinary obligations increased from 215 in September 2004 to 219 in March 2005 (which determined 70%)
[12].
As Bradley and other (2005) point out in 2004, Poland was the biggest milk producer among new EU member
countries. But authors also add that production farms produced about 23% of total milk production in the country.
The share of Poland in cows’ milk production was 2.3% in the world and 8.7% in European Union in 2004. Poland
is on 11th place in world milk production. The milk production per capita was 311 kg in 2003 [16]. Polish
agriculture milk products compete effectively on EU markets. It is because of better quality milk and higher
production. For instance, the production of milk in Warmia and Mazury increased from 358 litres per cow in 2000 to
4353 litres per cow in 2003 year [12].

The average milk production in Poland was 4204 litres per cow in 2004. But, the cows’ number in physical heads
decreased in private farms from 22 in 1996 to 19 in 2004. The milk production decreased from 766 litres per 1 ha of
agriculture land in 2003 to 743 litres in 2004 [16].
The process of milk price volatility depends also on periodicity of the milk acquisition. As Iwan points out in the
years 1996-2005 during December-February, less milk was delivered to processing enterprises than in months JuneJuly [6]. But the amplitude of milk delivery to the processing enterprises each years is decreasing, which is
connected with milk process concentration and better quality milk. Milk production varies from region to region, for
example, the milk purchased in market production, is increasing at the fastest rate in podlaskie province. Moreover
the milk prices are differential regionally. The highest milk prices are in podlaskiw province (98.79 PLN/100 litters)
and warminsko-mazurskiw (91 PLN/100 litters), whereas the lowest in podkarpackiw (70.68 PLN/100 l) [12].
The average prices of cows’ milk received by farmers on market-places increased from 0.51 PLN in 1995 to 1.09 in
2004 [16].
AIM AND METHODOLOGY
The aim of this paper is to investigate milk price volatility in the transition process in Poland.
The sample contains 144 observations from January 1993 to December 2004. Price volatility is estimated using
average prices, minimal process, maximal prices and coefficient of variation (standard deviation divided by average
prices) [5]. Apart from basic price coefficients this paper presents also milk price histogram, skewedness and
kurtosis results [8].
Moreover, it was possible to calculate the Hurst coefficient [7,10,13].
The collected empirical material enabled to test the null hypothesis H0 that the variable is integrated in level 1 (the
root is equal one). When the null hypothesis is rejected than the alternative hypothesis H1 that the rank is stationary
should be accepted. The most appropriate possibility to calculate the level of integration is DF test (unit-root test).
The test is based on equation estimation [3]:

∆yt=δyt-1+Et
If the δ is minus than p is smaller than one. The DF test enables to verify the detrimental δ in regression by using the
smallest squared method. The null hypothesis rejection δ=0 for alternative hypothesis: δ<0 implicate that p<1 and
“yt” is integrated in zero degree. If the value of t-statistic is smaller than the lower critical value, the hypothesis is
rejected, on behalf of alternative hypothesis about stationary. The DF test has one drawback that it does not contain
possibility of autocorrelation general process appearance E. When the component Et indicates autocorrelation it is
necessary to use ADF test (Augmented Dickey-Fuller test) which is the most effective tool in practice.

The stationary rank was described by ARMA model [8]. The model helped to verify the seasonal integration. All
calculations were done in GRETL programme.

Yt = B1Yt - 1 + B2Yt - 2 +...+ BpYt - p + Et + θ1Et - 1 + θ2Et - 2 +...+ θqEt - q
where:
B – is the delay operator
Y – analyzed variable
E – varied component
θ – auto regression parameters
RESULTS
Average milk price results are reported in figure 1. The most profitable average milk prices in Poland were in 2004.
During last 12 years, average milk price increased almost 300 per cent. But this was not a stable trend. The average
milk price declined in the years 2002 and 2003 while it increased in 2004. The increasing milk price situation was an
effect on EU enlargement process. A new demand for milk and other agriculture products was created by increasing
export of this commodity to European Union countries. The export increased in 2004 about 52% in comparison to
previous year and reached the level of 2050 mln litres in raw milk [12].

Fig. 1. Average milk prices in Poland (PLN)

Source: own calculation on the basis of Central Statistical Office data (GUS)

The minimum and maximum milk price analysis, delivers some very interesting information. Generally speaking,
minimum prices of milk were characteristic during the sunniest months. As one might expect, during twelve years
the lowest milk prices were stated in July (tab. 1). It was the result of higher milk production during the summer
months and higher quality grass for feeding.
On the other hand, the maximum milk prices were found in winter months. In December, on nine occasions, the
milk prices were the highest during the years 1993-2004. In contrast to the sunniest months, the high milk prices in
December were the effect of smaller milk production.
The analysis of average milk price changes shows, that the highest increase was observed in 1995 (60.58%) in
comparison to 1994. On the other hand, the highest decrease of average milk prices was observed in 2002 (-7.56%)
in comparison to 2001. Milk prices are managed by supply and demand on market and increase when the demand is
higher and the production is lower. When the demand is lower and the production is higher the milk prices generally
decrees.
Table 1. Minimum and maximum milk prices in Poland

Years

Min.

Month

Max.

Month

1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004

0.23
0.25
0.39
0.49
0.56
0.57
0.57
0.75
0.74
0.66
0.67
0.79

May-October
January-July
January
August
July
July
July
July
August
July-August
July
January

0.24
S0.37
0.51
0.56
0.64
0.65
0.71
0.84
0.82
0.81
0.74
0.98

November-April
December
December
December
December
March
December
December
February
January
December
December

Average price
increase/decrease in
comparison to
previous year
+16.59
+60.58
+17.05
+13.59
+4.44
-0.02
+26.81
+0.94
-7.56
-2.38
+22.20

Source: own calculation on the basis of Central Statistical Office data (GUS)

The most average monthly numerous milk price interval in Poland was (0.57-0.64 PLN/l). During last 12 years 22
Polish milk prices were included in this interval (fig. 2). Next milk intervals were 0.7-0.76 PLN/litre and 0.76-0.83
PLN/litre (each 21 times during 144 monthly observations).

The least numerous milk price interval were between 0.26-0.32; 0.32-0.39; 0.88-0.95 and above 0.95 PLN/litre (fig.
2). Relatively numerous milk price interval was below 0.26 PLN\litre (20 times during last ten years). The most
common explanation for these results is that the Polish milk prices were not stable during the transition period.
Fig. 2. The milk price histogram

Source: own calculation on the basis of Central Statistical Office data (GUS)

Milk price volatility was calculated on the basis of descriptive statistics in Table 1. Over the period 1993-2004
average Polish milk price analyzed during monthly measurements was 0.59 PLN/litre. The obtained result enables to
ascertain, that Polish milk price did not change normally. The results of the first column of the table 1 suggest that
the changes in Polish milk prices during last twelve years can be described as varied processes.
The statistic analysis which results in forecasting experience enabled to calculate the Hurst coefficient (H). When H
is higher the risk level is smaller [13]. If H is between (0.5-1) the elaborated rank is persistent. It is characterized by
long memory effect. When the H coefficient is between (0-0.5) the correlation is minus. The market will probably
change the movement direction. For H=0.5 the variables are not dependent. The H coefficient calculated in the
survey was very high. The test suggests that in 94% chance this rise rank will be preserved in the future. This
prognosis seems to be rather optimistic for Polish milk producers.
The descriptive statistics shows that the price distribution for milk in Poland was negatively skewed. The asymmetry
in milk distribution can be described as left-sided.
The kurtosis analysis point out that the value of variable is less concentrated than in normal distribution (-0.64).
The milk prices coefficient of variation was 33%, what suggests significant changes in the analyzed period.
The milk prices coefficient of variation was 33%, what suggests significant changes in the analyzed period.
The collected empirical materials enabled a dominant to be calculated, which was the most frequent price in
empirical distribution. The dominant price value was calculated on the basis of Sobczyk’s equation [17]:

where: D is dominant, xD is the lower class frontier with dominant, nD- is the number of observations in dominant
class, nD-1 is the interval number forgoing the dominant interval, nD+1 is the interval number following the
dominant interval, iD is the dominant interval spread.

The dominant value achieved from the analysis was 0.674 PLN, what enables to conclude that the dominant was
higher about 193 percentage points the minimal milk price value and lower about 31.2% from the maximal milk
price value.
Table 2. Descriptive statistics
Specification

Milk

Mean

0.59

Median

0.61

Minimal

0.23

Maximal

0.98

Standard deviation

0.19

Coefficient of variation

0.33

Skewedness

-0.50

Kurtosis

-0.64

Chi-squared

18.61

p

0.00

Hurst coefficient (H)

0.94

Source: own calculation on the basis of Central Statistical Office data (GUS)

The empirical results show that the hypothesis H0 is hardly rejected. The milk price rank can be classified as
stationary because the stat value is smaller than the lower critical value (2.37-2.68 from ADF table test) (tab. 3).
When the null hypothesis is rejected there is no need to verify the alternative hypothesis H1.
Table 3. ADF Test
Variable

Coefficient

STD Error

T Stat

P value

Milk price

0.002

0.002

1.207

0.942

Source: own calculation on the basis of Central Statistical Office data (GUS)

The ARMA model was accepted to next analysis which was based on seasonality estimation. In the first step after
the ADF test estimation, the stationary process is differentiate [8]. The results are presented in table 4. The variables
of AR (1) and AR (2) are the parameters of autocorrelation for the first and the second milk rank time. The data
show, that all parameters are stationary essential (p value <0,00001). It means that the milk price in one month
dependent on milk price from previous month.
Table 4. Model ARMA estimation
Variable

Coefficient

Standard error

T stat

P value

AR (1)

1.00778

0.0024

419.117

< 0.00001 ***

AR (2)

0.58168

0.00609

9.5467

< 0.00001 ***

Source: own calculation on the basis of Central Statistical Office data (GUS)

The other step of the analysis was to verify the characteristic of the rest by using autocorrelation function (ACF) and
partial autocorrelation (PACF). The analysis shows that the values are different from zero because some of them
exceed the fat lines. The hypothesis concerning zero values of the rest is rejected.

Fig. 3. ACF and PACF function for milk price variable

Source: own calculation on the basis of Central Statistical Office data (GUS)

The prognosis achieved by ARMA model was not fully the same as real prices (tab. 5). The error for ARMA
prognosis was not higher than 5 per cent in 12 months of 2004. In seven months price prognosis were lower in
comparison to real milk price (January, March, May, June, July, September, November, December). Only in one
month (August) the prognosis of milk prices were the same. In other months the prognosis was higher than the real
milk prices (February, April, July, October). Similar results were achieved by Dudek [14], where the errors for
poultry prices calculated in the model ARIMA were lower than average arithmetic value for error prognosis (6,28%)
[15]. The model of ARMA because of its low errors can be used to milk price prognosis in a long time.
Table 5. Milk price prognosis
Observations

Milk price

Prognosis

Error for ARMA

2004:01

0.794

0.752

4.8

2004:02

0.789

0.825

4.6

2004:03

0.800

0.790

1.3

2004:04

0.809

0.812

0.4

2004:05

0.822

0.814

1.0

2004:06

0.840

0.833

0.8

2004:07

0.861

0.850

1.3

2004:08

0.874

0.874

0.0

2004:09

0.890

0.881

1.0

2004:10

0.923

0.902

2.3

2004:11

0.957

0.942

1.6

0.982

0.973

0.9

2004:12

Source: own calculation on the basis of Central Statistical Office data (GUS)

CONCLUSIONS
The milk price depends, mainly on supply and demand. Higher than average milk price were observed in winter
months, when the production was decreasing. In the contrary, the milk price decrease in the summer months when
the milk production increase.
Only three times during the twelve year period, did the average milk price decrease (1999, 2002, 2003) whereas in
nine years it increased. Polish milk prices were significantly increasing in the analyzed period. The process of milk
price increases started in 1993 and is still ongoing.
The descriptive statistics also delivers different results. The implication of the theoretical Hurst coefficient model of
price volatility is that the Polish milk price increase tendency will probably stay in market (H=0.94).
The ADF test analysis show that Polish milk rank can be classified as stationary.
The tendency of milk price increases had a positive impact on farmers and milk processing enterprises economic
situation improvement
Moreover, the ARMA model used for milk price forecasting can be used in practice because of its level of error is
not so high and is lower than the average for such model.
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